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Abstract

The correlation between the superc｡nducting transition temperature (㌔) and

two-dimensional metallic properties has been investigated in La,2_xSTxC¥iO4(LSCO)

by measuring in-plane resistivity (pab) over a wide rage ｡f Sr concentration under

amsotropic high pressure up to 8.0 GPa. Although the suppression of orthorhombic

distortion by pressure is known to enhance Tc, the inter-layer compression brought

about the weak localization in the electronic state of two-dimensional CuO2 planes in

the under-doped region. The collapse ｡f two-dimensional electronic state probed by

the metallic pab was the end of superconductivity in the under-doped cuprates. on

the other hand, the overdoped cuprates lose superconductivity when the electronic

structure changes from the two-dimensional metallic one to a strongly anisotropic

but three-dimensional Fermi liquid system.

Furthermore, the phase diagram of Tc for tetragonal LSCO at "ambient" pressure

has been investigated from the pressure dependence of Tc. The new phase diagram

indicates that To draws so-called a bell-shape curve in the overdoped region. On

the other hand, In the under-doped region, Tc shows linear dependence ｡n carrier

concentration ∬ and a superconductor-insulator transition occurs discontinu｡usly at

a critical concentration ∬　o.o5.
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1 INTRODUCTION

1 Introduction

Since the discovery of high-Tc cuprates, a large number of experimentall) and

theoretical2) investigations have been performed to characterize the electronic prop-

erties of the related cuprates constructing a generic phase diagram. The electronic

phase diagram is an indispensable map壬'or studying the implication of the pecu-

liar normaトstate characteristics in electron pairing at elevated temperatures. one

of the most remarkable peculiarities is two dimensionality in the electronic state,

which is believed to be responsible in part for high-?; superconductivity. The two

dimensionality arises from a stacked structure of conductive CuO2 layers which the

cuprates have in common.

Among a variety ｡f superconducting cuprates, the lower-Tc materials, for ex-

ample, La2-afSrarCuO4 (LSCO, To - 38 K), Nd2-yCeyCuO4 (T｡ - 25 K) and

Bi2Sr2CuO6 (㌔　20 K), have relatively simple structures. on the other hand, the

higher-rc cuprates, for example, Bi2Sr2Ca2Cu3010 (Tc - 110 K) and YBa2Cu30,

(℃　90 K), have rather complicated layers structures, This tendency indicates that

丘ne tuning of the lattice is required t｡ realize the two-dimensional electronic state in

the CuO2 planes favorable to the high-Tc superconductivity. The transition temper-

ature (㌔) is sensitive also to disorder introduced by the chemical impurities3ト5) as

well as by the structural distortion in the CuO2 planes. Effects ｡f high pressure6ト8)

and epitaxial strain9)'10) were reported for LSCO that the orthorhombic distortion,

the tilting of CuO6 octahedra or consequently the buckling of CuO2 planes depresses

Tc appreciably. The application of anisotropic pressure to LSCOll) was reported to

enhance Tc up to - 52 K in the tetragonal phase that is the highest To reported so far

in the La-214 systems. The Tc enhancement by expanding the inter-layer distance

was also reported by epitaxial strain on LSCO thin films.9)'12) HgBa2Ca2Cu309 hav-

mg the highest Tc of 134 K (164 K under pressure13)) so far attained has flat CuO<

1
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1 INTRODUCTION

planes again. Thus in addition to the carrier doping, the inteトIayer spacing and the

flatness of CuO2 planes are the key parameters for higher-Tc superconductivity in

cuprates.

As carriers are doped by chemical substitution or oxidation, the antiferromag-

netism in a parent cuprate is suppressed and then the superconductivity appears in a

restricted region above a critical carrier concentration as shown in the phase diagram

of Fig.l. In the antiferromagnetic phase, both the in-plane resistivity (pab) and the

out-of-plane resistivity (pc) show a semiconductor-like upturn at low temperatures

because slightly doped carriers a,re localized. With increasing carrier concentration,

pab becomes to show metallic temperature dependence (dpab/dT > 0) and coinci-

dently superconductivity appears. Even in the superc｡nductive region above the

critical concentration, the low-temperature upturn revives when the superconduc-

tivity is suppressed by the impurities5) or by magnetic丘jlds.14ト16) It suggests that

the relation between the temperature dependence of pab and To provides a, key for

understanding the high-㌔ superconductivity.

LSCO is one of the most suitable cuprates to investigate the relation between pab

and To because of its simple crystal structure as shown in Fig.2 and of a wide range

｡f controllable carrier concentration x from under-doped antiferr｡magnetic insula-

tors to overd｡ped non-superc｡nducting metals via superconductors. Hence, the T｡-x

diagram ｡f LSCO shown in Fig.1 is regarded as a generic phase diagram ｡f high-㌔

curates. However, LSCO undergoes a structural phase transition from a tetragonal

phase t｡ an orthorhomもic phase as shown in Fig.l and 3. The orthorh｡mbic struc-

ture disturbs the superconductivity and obscures the intrinsic correlation between

Tc and pab as reported earlier. In order to remove such di氏culties, we have utilized

the pressure, which stabilizes the tetrag｡nal lattice and allows us to investigate the

transport properties and Tc in the tetragonal phase. Moreover, we can widely con-

trol Tc by applying轡isotropic pressure.ll) In this work, we report the pressure

2



1 INTRODUCTION

dependence of Tc and the temperature dependence of resistivity in the tetragonal

phase of LSCO single crystals under pressure. The pressure dependence of To allows

us to -estimate the TcT, which is Tc in the tetragonal phase at ambient

and to make a new phase diagram. The new phase diagram indicates that TcT de-

pends linearly ｡n carrier concentration x in the under-doped region. Furthermore,

Tc vanishes disc｡ntinuously at a critical concentration xc - 0.05, suggesting a first

order transition. In the overdoped region, TcT follows a bell-shaped curve against

x. In the vicinity ｡f xc in the under-doped region and ｡f the overdoped boundary

between superconductor and n｡n-superconducting metal, the Tc-pab correlation is

studied. Especially the upturn in the low-temperature pab is discussed in terms of

weak localization.

3



2　EXPERIMENTAL

2　Experimenta1

2.1 Single crystal growth ofLa2- rSr^CuO4

In order to study the correlation between two-dimensional transport properties

and Tc ｡f La2-訂Sr77CuO4(LSCO), we need high-quality single crystals. Single crys-

tals of LSCO were grown by the travelin㌢solvent鮎ating-zone (TSFZ) method

using an infrared furnace (Nichiden, SC-M15HD) with two halogen lamps (USHIO

INK.,100V-500W) as the heat source. The advantage ｡f the TSFZ method is that

large single crystals can be grown without contamination by impurities because n｡

crucibles are needed. Figure 4 is an illustration of our crystal-growth process. The

whole material is composed of three parts : a feed rod, a molten zone, and a as-

grown single crystal. The feed rod is a polycrystal of LSCO. The molten zone, which

lies on a common focus of the twin-elliptic mirrors, contains a cuprate with extra

CuO as a solvent and the melting point is lower than that of the feed rod in order

to localize the molten zone stably in the liquid phase. A typical composition of the

solvent was shown in Table.1. Typical temperature reaches 1200 - 1300 -C in the

molten zone. The feed rod melts into the molten zone at a speed of - 0.7 mm/hour

with rotating clockwise at - 35 rpm. A single crystal is grown at a typical speed

of 1.0 mm/hour with rotating anticlockwise at - 25 rpm. Single crystal growth

is performed at the oxygen atmosphere of 0.3 MPa in the quartz tube in order to

suppress the evaporation of CuO.

The most important point in obtaining high-quality single-crystals by the TSFZ

method is to keep the the molten zone stable during the crystaユgrowth. The con-

dition of the molten zone is sensitive to cracks of the feed rod which are liable to

absorb the solvent. Hence, we need a homogeneous and high-density feed rod to

suppress extra absorption of the^solvent into the feed rod. In order to make a ho-
tr?,

mogeneous feed rod, we employed a sol-gel process. The stoichiometric amount of

4



2　EXPERIMENTAL

dried powders of La203 (WAKO PURE CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES. LTD.), SrCO3,

and CuO (RARE METALLIC CO.,LTD.) were dissolved into nitric acid in a quarts

flask. The purities of La203 and SrCO3 are 99.99%, and that of CuO is 99.999%.

The homogenized solution was dried at - 400 -C for 24 hours, and then the nitrated

powder was oxygenated at 900 -C in鮎wing 02 atmosphere for 24 hours. The oxy-

genated powder was sintered three times in air at 950 -C, 1000 -C, and 1100 -C

(1200 -C for overd｡ped region). The sintered oxide was repeatedly pulverized be-

tween each heat treatment. After these heat treatments, no impurity was confirmed

m oxygenated powder by X-ray diffraction as shown in Fig.5. Obtained powder was

put into a rubber tube with 1 mol% CuO powder and formed into a rod shape by

hydrostatic pressure of 0.14 GPa. After preliminary sintering at 920 -C for 10 hours,

the rod was suspended in a furnace by Ni-Cr wire and sintered at 1180 - 1200 -C

for 15 hours. Typical dimensions of the feed rod were 5.5 mm in diameter and 70

mm in length.

The single crystal ｡f LSCO with x - 0.10 grown by the TSFZ method and the

Laue patterns are shown in Figs.6 and 7. Typical sizes ｡f as-grown crystal were 4.0

mm in diameter a-nd 40 mm in length.

2.2　Characterization of the single crystals

To characterize our single-crystallins samples, we measured the lattice param-

eters, the tempera1ure dependence ｡f magnetic susceptibility at ambient pressure,

and Sr concentration. The lattice c｡nstants at room temperature are shown in Fig.8.

With increasing x, the c axis monotonously expands below x - o.15 where LSCO

has the highest Tc ｡f 38 K. The c-axis length slightly increases above x - 0.15 with

increasing x. In the x < o.1 region, the a axis and b axis in the orthorhombic nota-

tion are normalized by ㌔ in Fig.8. At才oom temperature, the tetragonal phase is

stabilized above x - o.1. The a axis decreases monotonously with increasing x. We
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2　EXPERIMENTAL

measured the magnetic susceptibility of the under-doped samples by using a SQUID

magnetometer (Quantum Design INC.), because LSCO undergoes magnetic order-

ing in the under-doped region. In x - 0.02, antiferr｡magnetic order was observed

below TN - 4.5 K as shown in Fig.9. By tunneling experiments17) on the same crys-

tal, a structure, which may be connected with the pseudo gap, was observed at least

up t｡ - 160 K although this crystal does not show superconductivity. Figures 10

and ll show the magnetic susceptibilities ｡f under-doped samples with a hysteresis

between zero field cooling (ZFC) and field cooling (FC), which is s｡-called spin-

glass behavior.18)'19) Diamagnetic behavior was clearly observed in the ZFC curves

｡fFig.ll for x - o.o45 which is near the boundary concentration xc. However, this

is not bulk superconductivity as shown in Fig.12. The Sr-concentration x shown in

Table.l was determined within士0.005 for each crystal by electron probe micr｡anal-

ysis (EPMA). In the vicinity ｡f the boundary between superconductor and insulator,

slightly inhomogeneous part were observed in the as-grown single crystals. For the

samples in the vicinity ｡f x - o.o5, we chose a homogeneous part carefully and

performed resistivity measurement under pressure. After resistivity measurements,

we checked the Si-concentration of the samples and c｡n鮎med that distribution of

the Sr concentration in the samples was within士0.005. In this paper, we use the

Sr concentration x determined after pressurization.

2.3　Resistivity measurement under pressure

For measurements of resistivity under pressure, crystals were cut into three types

｡f samples as shown Fig.13: (i) a long stick ｡f a pa∫allelepiped along the [0叫

direction, s｡ called the c axis, (ii) a long stick ｡f a parallelepiped along the叫

direction in the tetrag｡nal notation, (iii) a plate shape perpendicular t｡ the c axis.

The sample dimensions of each sample are listed in Table.2. Samples were annealed

typically at 915-C for 50 hours and at 500-C for subsequent 50 hours in 0.1 MPa

6



2　EXPERIMENTAL

flowing 02 atmosphere. The electrodes were formed by gold paste (Tokuriki Chem.,

8570) with heat treatment at 800-C for 15 minutes under鮎wing 02 atmosphere.

The samples with electrodes are illustrated in Fig.13.

A cubic anvil device was employed to generate pressure up t｡ 8.0 GPa. A sample

was put into a, cylindrical Teflon cell (inside dimension is 1.5 mm in diameter and

1.7 mm in height)丘Iied with an equal volume of mixture ｡f Flu｡rinert FC70 and

FC77 (3M Co. St. Paul, MN) as a pressure transmitting medium. The Teflon cell

was mounted in the center ｡f a 6 mm cubic pyr｡phyllite gasket. Figure 14 shows

the schematic drawings ｡f the gasket and the cubic anvil device. Our cubic anvil

device is designed t｡ produce an is｡tropic volume change ｡f the sample space. The

actuaユstress was expected t｡ be anisitropic and stronger along the longer direction

of the sample than that along the shorter direction in the presence ｡f fairly large

di触ence in compressibility and thermal expansion between the sample and the

pressure-transmitting medium frozen at low temperatures and/or solidified at high

pressures. The deviation from a hydrostatic pressure was roughly estimated8) from

the pressure dependence of Tc and the uniaxial-stress dependence of Tc that obtained

from ultrasonic measurement.20) For the under-doped samples, approximately 4%

larger stress acts along the longer direction. In the case ｡f the overdoped samples, the

deviation attained approximately 20%. In this paper, we use the averaged value t｡

express the pressure (p) following the previous work.8) The resistivity was measured

by a standard four-probes method from 4.2 to 300 K at each pressure which was

kept constant within 3%. Temperature dependence of pab was measured before and

after pressurization to confirm the reproducibility. Our experiment was performed

in n｡ndestructive condition in which the data were taken repr｡ducibly. ㌔'s were

determined by pah - 0.

ノ

l) 〉
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3　RESULTS

3　Results

3.1 Resistivity at ambient pressure

The temperature dependence of pab and pc at ambient pressure for (a) under-

doped and (b) overdoped LSCO with various Sr concentrations in the vicinity ｡f the

boundary between superc｡nducting and n｡n-superconducting regions is shown in

Fig.15 and Fig.16 respectively. In the under-doped region, pc shows a semic｡nductor-

1ike temperature dependence. On the other hand, the temperature dependence ｡f

pab changes with increasing x. In the slightly doped region(x < 0.05), pab show

a semiconductor-like upturn without superconductivity at low temperatures. 甘ke

temperature dependence ｡f pab for x - o.o55 and 0.06, nea-r the boundary ｡f low

doping, still shows a semiconductor-like upturn at low temperatures. As ∬ increases,

Tc rises and pab becomes to show metallic temperature dependence ( dpab/dT > 0

and pab ∝ T) down to low temperatures in the normal state. In the ｡verdoped

region, both pab and p show a metallic temperature dependence in the normal

state. Superconductivity disappears at a critical concentration around ∬　0.25.

For x - o.26, pab and pc deviate from T-linear dependence t｡ Tl-5 variation.

3.2　Effect of the c-axis strain on pab

Figures 17(a), 18(a), 19(a), 20(a), and 21(a) show pab(T) ofLSCO with x = 0.06,

o.o7, 0.08, 0.18, and 0.22, respectively, under several pressures up t｡ 8.0 GPa. The

shape of these samples is a long stick of the parallelepiped along the c axis and

the stronger stress acted perpendicular t｡ CuO2 planes as schematically shown in

the figures. The pressure dependence ｡f Tc is shown for each sふmple in Figs.1T(b),

18(b), 19(b), 20(b), and 21(b). The Tc-P curves changes the slope at a pressure
)

IS

pd in each sample. The orthorhombic distortion vanishes at Pd and the tetragonal

phase is stabilized above Pd. With increasing pressure, Tc in the tetragonal phase

8



3　RESULTS

reduces at arate ｡fdTc/dP - -3.0 K/GPaf｡r x - o.o6, -3.6 K/GPafor x = o.o7,

-3.1 K/GPafor x - o.o8, -3.1 K/GPafor x - o.o8, -5.3 K/GPafor x = o.18,

and -3.0 K/GPa for x - o.22. In the ｡rthorhombic phase, Tc decreases at a rate

｡fdTc/dP - -o.6 K/GPafor x - 0.07 and -1.3 K/GPafor x = 0.22. On the

contrary, Tc slightly increases at the rate ｡f drc/dP - +0.4 K/GPa for x = o.o6

and +0.6 K/GPa for x - o.o8. For x - 0.18, we could not estimate the reduction

rate of Tc in the ｡rthorhombic phase because ｡f a few data point. The difference

in the pressure dependence of To is explained in terms of the competition mainly

between the c-axis compression and the relaxation of orthorhombic distortion. In

LSCO, the former contributes to lowering Tc,n) whereas the latter contributes to

enhancing Tc.8)>21) when pressure in the range of P < Pd is applied to the samples

with x - o.o6 and 0.08, the increase ｡fTc due to the鮎ttening of the CuO2 planes

slightly overcomes the decrease of Tc due to the c-axis compression. On the other

hand, the Tc reduction due to the c-axis compression overcomes the Tc enhancement

due t｡ the relaxation of orthorh｡mbic distortion for x - o.o7 and 0.22. The degree

｡f the c-axis compression depends ｡n the shape of the sample. The anisotr｡py in

shape is larger in the sample with x - o.o7 than in the samples with x - o.o6

and 0.08 so that the compressive stress along the c axis acts more strongly ｡n the

sample with x - o.o7 than on the sample with x - 0.06 and 0.08. Although the

shape ｡f the x - o.22 sample is almost the same as those for x - o.o6 and 0.08, the

c-axis compression predominates because the Tc reduction due to the orthorhombic

distortion is small by nature in the ｡verdoped region.

In Figs.17(a), I8(a), 19(a), 20(a), and 21(a), the remarkable feature is that all

samples show a semiconductor-like upturn ofpab under pressure at low temperatures.

With increasing pressure, To decreases in the tetrag｡nal phase. The absolute value
.{｣

ofpab at room temperature decreases by 22, 19, 30, 17, and 14% for x - o.o6, 0.07,

o.o8, 0.18 and 0.22, respectively, when 8.0 GPa is reached. The low-temperature

9



3　RESULTS

upturn of pab -is fairly large in the under-doped samples. The upturn was observed

only above 5.0 GPafor x - o.18 and above 6.5 GPa for x = o.22.

3.3　Effects of in-plane stress on pab

shown in Figs.22(a), 23(a), and 24(a) are the temperature dependence of pab

for superconductive samples with x - 0.07, and 0.08 and an insulative sample with

x - o.o4, respectively, under pressures up t｡ 8.0 GPa. In these cases, the stronger

stress acts in the [110] direction as shown in the insets of the figure by the schematic

drawing of the sample. As pressure increases from ambient pressure, the absolute

value ｡fpab at room temperature decreases by 53, 36, and 28% for x - o.o4, 0.07,

and 0.08 respectively, when 8.0 GPa is reached. The pressure dependence of Tc

for x - o.o7 and 0.08 is shown in Fig.22(b) and 23(b). Tc increases at a rate ｡f

dTc/dP - +1.4 K/GPaup to pd - 5 GPafor x - o.o7 and at arate｡f+2.3

K/GPa up to pd - 4 GPafor x - o.o8. Above Pd, Tc decreases at arate ｡f

dTc/dP - -o.7 K/GPafor x - o.o7 and at arate ｡f-0.6 K/GPafor x = o.o8.

In these measurements, To at 8.0 GPa are still higher than Tc at 0.1 MPa. The Tc

enhancement for P < Pd arises mainly from relaxing the orthorhombic distortion

while the Tc reduction above Pd arises mainly from the c-axis compression. As shown

in Fig.22(a) and 23(a), pab in the tetrag｡nal phase (P > Pd) for x = o.o7 and 0.08

shows metallic temperature dependence (dpab/dT > 0) down to Tc. On the other

hand, pah for x - o.o4 showed semiconductor-like temperature dependence up t｡ 8.0

GPa. At low temperatures, a small hump otpab was observed in this sample at 1.5,

3.0, and 5.0 GPa as shown in Fig.24(b) but superconductivity did not appear up t｡

8.0 GPa even though the orthorhombic distortion was suppressed under pressure.

3.4　Effects of in-plane stress on

Figures.25 and 27 show (a) temperature dependence of pc under pressure and

lO



3　RESULTS

(b)pressuredependence｡fβcat300Kupt｡8.0GPa.Theshape｡fthesesamples

isathinplateperpendiculart｡thecaxisandthestrongerstressactedwithinCuO2

planesasschematicallyshowninthefigures.Inthesecases,strongin-planestress

expa･ndsthedistancebetweenCuO2planeswiththehelpofPoison'sratio.Asshown

inFig.25(b)and27(b),〟increasedabove-1.5GPawithincreasingpressurein

consequenceofinter-layerexpansion.Atambientpressure,thesesamplesshowa

semiconductor-likeupturnatlowtemperatures.However,thedropofresistivitywas

observedwithloweringtemperatureandincreasingpressureasshowninFig.26(a)

and28(a).AtemperatureT'

cdeterminedbyextrapolationtopc-0foreachsample

isplottedinFig.26(b)and28(b).T'

oincreaseswithrelaxationoforthorhombic

distortionbelowPdanddecreaseswithincreasingpressureabovePd.Thepressure

dependenceofT'
cisqualitativelysameasthepressuredependenceofTc.
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4　DISCUSSION

4　Discussion

4.1 Correlation between pab and Tc

To investigate the relation between Tc and pab, we discuss the experimental

results mainly in the tetragonal phase, that is for P > Pd, where we do not need

to take account of the buckling of CuO2 planes. As shown in Fig.22 and 23, pah

keeps metallic temperature dependence (d^a6/dT > 0 in the normal state as far as

Tc is relatively high. It indicates that the enhancement of pab at low temperatures

is related t｡ the decrease in Tc. The resistance Ra and c｡nductance G｡ per CuO2

plane in the tetrag｡nal phase under pressure are shown in (a) and (b) of Figs.29-

31, for the samples near the boundary of superconducting and non-superconducting

phase. Here we define the sheet resistance by RローPab/d and the sheet c｡nductance

by G｡ - d/pab - 1/#n, where d - 6.6 A is the inter-layer distance at room

temperature. As seen in Figs.29-31, the under-doped samples have criticaユvalues

of Ra and G｡ corresponding t｡ the limit of kFlah - 1, where kF is the Fermi

wave number and lab is the in-plane mean free path. The ordinary metal shows

the localization for kFl < 1, where the mean free path become shorter than the

wave length of the electron at around the Fermi level. In a free electron model for

two-dimensional materials, kFlab is given by kFlab - hd/pahe^ where h is the Plank

constant and e is the electron charge. The limit kFlab - I corresponds t｡ Ro - h/e<

shown by dotted lines in (a) of-Figs.29-31. If we assume the s｡-called pref｡rmed

pair that is the charge pair formed in the normal state above Tc, the limitting

value Rn - h/4e2 also shown in (a) of Figs.29-31 is known as a. universal critical

sheet resistance observed at the superc｡nducting-insulating phase transition in the

ultrathin-film systems.22) In the overdoped sample shown in Fig.32(a) and 33(a),

Ro is fairly small compared with those of under-doped samples. Rn or G｡ above

Tc has a lnT dependent region at low temperatures as shown in Figs.32 and 33 for

12



4　DISCUSSION

x - 0.18 and 0.22, respectively. This behavior is frequently observed in the case of

Anders｡n,s weak localization.23)-24) The theoretical model ｡f the weak localization

in the two-dimensional systems suggests a logarithmic temperature dependence of

resistivity p - ln(l/T) for boson systems25) and ofconductance G ~ InT for fermion

systems.26) The corrective term ｡f conductance due t｡ the weak localization in the

two-dimensional electrot｡nic system is given by △G - (αe2/lK2h) In T the prefact｡r

of which is derived from a scaling law, where α is a constant parameter ｡f the

order α　-1. The lnT dependence ｡f G口at low temperatures is well described

as G｡ - Go + △G, where G｡ is a constant value. Plots of Tc against α are given

in Fig.34. In the under-doped region, superconducting-insulating phase transition

occurs around α - 1 - 3. We also checked the slope of粘against lnT by fitting the

data t｡ Rn - Ro- (Ah/4e2)InT, where RQ is a constant value and A is a prefact｡r

of lnT normalized by h/4e2. Figure 35 shows Tc against A. The superconducting-

insulating phase transition occurs around A - I. Although we can not conclude

whether these cases are regarded as a fermi｡n system or a b｡son system only from the

present data, these results support that the enhancement of pab in the under-doped

samples is ascribable t｡ the weak localization. And the metallic nature ｡f CuO2

planes at low temperatures is essentially important for high-Tc superconductivity.

In the overdoped sample with kFlab > 1, the low temperature enhancement of

pab were recognized only at 5.0, 6.5 and 8.0 GPa for x - 0.18 and 6.5 and 8.0 GPa

for x - o.22. The temperature range where Ra and G｡ show the lnT dependence

is quite narrow compared with under-doped samples. As seen in Figs.34 and 35, α

く｢

-and A for the ｡verdoped sample'deviate far from those for under-doped samples.

Thus for x - o.22, it is di用icult to ascribe the low-temperature upturn ｡fpab to the

weak localization. In the overdoped region, pab is well fitted by pab - Po + /?Tn,

except for the low-temperature pab at 6.5, 5.0 and 8.0 GPa for x - o.18 and at 6.5
-＼

and 8.0 GPa for x - o.22. The fitted lines for 3.0, 5.0 and 8.0 GPafor x = o.18

13



4　DISCUSSION

and 2.0, 5.0 and 8.0 GPa for x - o.22 are representatively shown in Fig.36 by

the broken lines. Tc are also plotted against fitting parameters po, /?, and n in

Fig.37, 38, and 39, respectively. With increasing pressure,和and ㍑ increase while

Tc decreases monotonously against po and n. In the case of chemical doping with

zn,5) for example, Tc-variation is usually correlated with pQ due to the impurities.

The similar correlation between po and Tc is seen in Fig.37. However the present data

reveals that the change in Tc is described as a function of/? and n. As n approaches

1.5, ㌔ tends to vanish as demonstrated in Fig.39. Thevalue㍑ 1.5 is also observed

for x - o.26 at ambient pressure. β for x - o.22 appears t｡ approach the value for

x - 0.26 with decreasing To. The non-superc｡nducting LSCO with x - o.26 has

the tetragonal structure at ambient pressure. The increase of n indicates that the

Fermi liquid state is formed as the ground state instead of superconductivity.

When carriers are introduced by substituting Sr壬br La in LSCO, Sr distributes

randomly in the insulative block layer between the CuO2 planes. The carriers are

strongly confined in the CuO2 planes27) in an under-doped region. If the inter-layer

distance is reduced in the under-doped region by applying anisotropic pressure, the

random distribution of Sr in the block layer will increa･se the disordered potential in

the CuO2 planes, which brings about the weak localization of carriers. With further

doping Sr, the effect of randomness may be reduced because the carrier number

increases and consequently the overlap of the carrier wave function increases. In

the overd｡ped region, the c-axis compression leads the sample t｡ approach tree

dimensional metal. We suspect that the low-temperature upturn of pab observedm

m the samples with x - 0.18 at 5.0, 6.5 and 8.0 GPaand with x - 0.22 at 6.5

and 8.0 GPa are not intrinsic nature in the overdoped region. The pab could be

contaminated by the upturn ｡f 〟 under pressure in the ｡verdoped region, because

the carriers can be easily transferred across the block layer. Although pc also shows

metallic temperature dependence in the ｡verdoped LSCO at ambient pressure, the

14



0 DISCUSSION

low temperature upturn of pc at high pressures is reported by Goko et.al.2^ In

addition, we can not overlook the effect of the apical oxygen, which will give rise to

stronger perturbation on the electronic state of c｡n丘ned carriers in the CuO2 planes

with increasing pressure.

4.2　Phase diagram丘>r superconductivity in the tetragonal
◆

phase

By extrapolating Tc in the high-pressure tetragonal phase to the ambient pres-

sure, we can estimate TcT, which is Tc in the tetragonal phase at ambient pressure,

as reported by Goko et.al.0 TcT is indicated for each sample in the plot of Tc

against pressure. The T?-x diagram plotted in Fig.40 is regarded as a phase di-

agram for the tetragonal LSCO. The data estimated from the polycrystals6) and

single crystals28)'29) in the optimal and overdoped region are also plotted in Fig.40.

In overdoped region, where the suppression of Tc due to the orthorhombic distor-

tion is small, TcT follows a well-known belトshape curve. on the other hand, TcT

in undeトdoped region varies rather linearly with increasing carrier concentration

x above x - o.o5. The similar tendency for various cuprates was observed in the

plot of Tc against the muon-spin-relaxation rate,30) which is proportional to the

superc｡nducting carrier density, though ㌔ is not only in the tetrag｡nal one.

Tc 's estimated from the drop of pc shown for x - o.o35 and 0.045 in Fig.26

and 28 are plotted as open circles in Fig.40. Recently, the existence ｡f the intrin-

sic phase separation or inhomogeneity has been reported by the scanning SQUID
a

microscopy of LSCO thin films31) and by the low-temperature scanning tunnelling

micr｡scopy/spectroscopy(STM/S) of臥2212.32) The drop of resistivity under high

pressure is also explained by the inh｡mogeneity. At ambient pressure, the supercon-

ductivity suppressed by the ｡rthorhombicity. In the case of the stick shape sample

along [110] shown in Fig.24, the superconducting trace appears as the hump of

15



4　DISCUSSION

the pab by suppressing the orthorhombic structure. However, the insulator phase

overcomes the superconductivity in this case. On the other hand, the plate shape

samples shown in Fig.26 and 28 are more favorable to superconductivity. With the

help ｡f the tetrag｡nal structure and the enhancement ｡f two dimensi｡nality due

to the expansion of the c axis, the samples were near displaying superconductiv-

ity. However, resistivity did not become zero because the superconducting fraction

was s｡ small. Both insulating phase and superc｡nducting phase may coexist in the

boundary region just like a first-order transition. We checked Sr concentration in

these samples in detail by EPMA. The Sr concentration was x士0.005 for each sam-

pie. THE variation is within experimental error. If there is any inh｡mogeneity of

sr concentration, the distribution width of Sr is less than - 2Mm, which is the spot

size of the electron beam. The discontinuous change has been reported also in the

inc｡mmensurate spin correlation observed in the vicinity ｡f (打,冗) of the reciprocal

space by neutron scattering.33) The incommensurate spin modulation changes sud-

denly from a vertical (or parallel) to diagonal one with decreasing hole concentration

across x - 0.05, although the experiments has been performed on single-crystals of

LS(】O with orth｡rhombic structure. In addition, homogeneous single crystals in the

vicinity ｡f xc - o.o5 are quite hard t｡ be grown. we suspect that the di氏culty

in crystal growth is due to the intrinsic inh｡mogeneity accompanied by the臥st

order transition. If the antiferr｡magnetic phase is confirmed to exist for x < o.o5

m the tetrag｡nal lattice, the phase diagram ｡f LSCO is similar t｡ electron-doped

Nd2-2/CeyCuO4, and the electron-hole symmetry will be fully established in the

cuprates.

16



5　CONCLUSIONS

5　Conclusions

The resistivity ｡f LSCO has been studied in the vicinity ｡f the boundary be-

tween superc｡nducting and n｡n-superconducting phases under anis｡tropic pressure

to clarify the correlations between Tc and pab in the tetragonal phase, and to re-

veal the phase diagram for superconductivity in the tetrag｡nal phase at ambient

pressure.

In the under-doped region, TcT depends linearly ｡n Sr concentration x and shows

discontinuous cha･nge at a critical concentration xc - o.o5. The bulk superconduc-

tivity d｡ not appear in the x < o.o5 region even in the tetrag｡nal phase. In the

vicinity ｡f xc, pab shows a semiconductor-like upturn at low temperatures as Tc is de-

pressed by pressure. The upturn of pab exhibits logarithmic temperature dependence

｡f the conductance and resistance per CuO2 plane even in the tetrag｡nal phase. The

ln T-variation of the conductance and resistance suggests the weak localization of

the in-plane electronic state. The weak localization arises from the random potential

introduced by Sr-distribution in the insulative block layers or from the perturba-

tion by the apical oxygen which disturbs the two-dimensional electronic state in

the CuO2 planes. The localization ｡f two-dimensional electronic state essentially

governs the superconductor-insulator transition in the under-doped region.

In the overdoped region, TcT's follows a bell-shape curve. In this region, the up-

turn of pab observed at high pressures is small compared with that for under-doped

samples, and the tempera山re dependence remains metallic down to low tempera,-

tures. To appears-to correlate well with n in the scalling pab - Po + (3Tn. The

superconductivity in the overdoped region disappears corresponding to the change

in electronic structure from two-dimensional metallic state confined in the CuO<

planes to the anisotropic but three-dimensional Fermi liquid.
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0 CONCLUSIONS

Two-dimensional metallic conduction of the CuO2 planes probed by pab is pro-

posed to be an essential criterion for the appearance of superconductivity in the

cuprates.
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TABLES AND FIGURES

Table 1: Typical composition of a feed rod and a, solvent. Sr concentration x of the

grown single crystals determined by EPMA is also shown.

Feed rod
Solvent 【moi7o

La203　SrCO3　CuO

Grown crystal

∬ (EPMA)
15.00　　　0　　85.00

19.60　　0.40　80.00

19.22　0.78　80.00　　　0.035~0.040

19.02　0.98　80.00　　　0.045~0.05

14.13　0.87　85.00　　　　0.05~0.06

18.65　1.35　80.00　　　o.o63^0.070

18.46　1.54　80.00　　　0.078~0.08

18.10　1.90　80.00

21.21 ll.44　67.35

21.21 13.85　64.94

21.21 16.28　62.51

Table 2: Dimensions of the samples for resistivity measurements. A schematic

drawing of the samples is shown in Fig.13

x Shap e Measurement Size (mm3)
0.02　plate (Fig｡13(iii)) β　　　　0.45 × 0.45 × 0.06

plate (Fig 0.45 ×0.45 × 0.06

stick (Fig 0.73 ×0.25 ×0.20

plate (Fig 0.45 ×0.45 × 0.06

stick (Fig 0.80 × 0.30 ×0.25

stick (Fig.13(i))

stick (Fig 13 ii

0.80 × 0.28 × 0.20

0.73 ×0.25 × 0.20

stick (Fig.13(i))

stick (Fig 13 ii))

0.80 ×0.30 × 0.25

0.73 ×0.25 ×0.20

0.18　　stick
(Fig.13(i)) 0.78 ×0.30 × 0.25

0.22　stick(Fig.!3 i 0.78 × 0.30 × 0.25
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yc srconcentrationx

Figure 1: Phase diagram ｡f La2-,SrガCuO4. As carriers are doped by substituting Sr

for La, antiferromagnetisrn in a, parent cuprate La2CuO4 is rapidly suppressed and

superconductivity appears in a】 restricted region above a critical carrier cone占ntration

x(二　0.05. LSCO undergoes a structural phase tra,nsition from tetrag｡nal phase to

orthorhombic phase at Tdl.
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m

[100]

Figure 2‥ Crystal structure of La2-xSrxCuO4 in the tetragonal phase. LSCO has a

stacked structure of conductive CuO2 layers sandwiched by insulative (La, Sr)2O2

layers , which gives rise to two dimensionality in the electronic state.
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C
I
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α　　　　　　　　α

ヽ　/

Tetragonal structure

I4/m mm

CuO2 plane

Orthorhombic structure

Bmah

figure 3: Schematic diagrams of CuO6 octahedra in the tetragonal structure and

orthorhombic structure. LSCO undergoes the structural phase transition from

tetrag｡nal phase to an ｡r七horhombic phase at Tdl (see Fig.1). The ｡rth｡rh｡mbic

phase is due t｡ the tilting ｡f CuO6 octahedra ｡r c1onsequently the buckling ｡f CuO2
p】.aノnes.
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Upper shaft

Feed speed 0.7m血/h

Rotation speed　35 rpm

Feed rod

Molten zone

As-grown
●

single crystal

Lower shaft

Growth speed 1.0 mm/h

Rotation speed　25 rpm

Figure 4‥ Illustration of traveling solvent floating zone (TSFZ) method. A single

crystal is grown at the oxygen atmosphere of 0.3 MPa in the quartz tube in order to

suppress the evaporation ofCuO. The feed rod melts into the molten zone at a speed

｡f - 0.7 mm/hour. The molten zone lies on a common focus of the twin-el一iptic

mirrors. A single crystal is gr｡wnチt a typical speed ｡f - 1.0 mm/hour.
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rigun　‰ray diffraction pa船rn of La2-a;Sra;CuO4(a; - 0.10) powder used t｡
form a, fもed rod. Arrows indicate peaks due t｡ the叫HUM-jiesっ仁一)i example. La2O;i,/

La(OH)3っand Lao-xSixGu20<y. After heat treatmc∋n七a,-Dove 950-(てっno i叩urity peak
was observed.

Figure6‥ As-grownsinglecrysta, of La,2-ACuO∠　0.10) grown　】eTSFZ

method. Ty壬)ical sizes of as-grown crystaい-re 4.0 mm in cliameteラr al】d 40 mm in

】ength.
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(001) plane

(110) plane

110]

Figure 7: Lane spots ｡f an LSGO sing一e crysta=-｡r the (001) anc川te (捕)) planes
in the七etragonal notation.
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Figure 8: Lattice parameters of LSCO with various Sr concentrations x at room

temperature. The a and c axes are determined by X-ray diffraction measurements

at 0.1 MPa. The a axis arid b axis in the ｡rthorhombic notation normalized by v/2
is shown in the点gure as the a axis below x = o.1.
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Figure 9: Temperature dependence ｡f magnetic susceptibility at 1 T for x - o,o2.
Antiferromagnetic transition was observed at 4.5 K.
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Figure 10: Temperature dependence ｡f magnetic susceptibility at H - 200 Oe for

x = o.o4. A hysteresis ｡fM/H between zer｡鮎Id cool(ZFC) and丘eld cool(FC) was
observed below 5 K.
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Figure ll: Temperature dependence ｡f magnetic susceptibility at 1 T for x - o.o45

m the case ｡f (a)#//c and (b)H//ab. A hysteresis ｡f M/H between zer｡鮎1d

cool(ZFC) and field cool(FC) was observed below lO壬くiI- the. case ｡f (a)H//c

and 5 K in the case ｡f (¥>)H//ab. The ZFC curves suggest diamagnetisrr】 a∫t low
te‡nperatures.
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figure 12: Shielding effect for x - o.o45, 0.07, and 0.1. The magnetic susceptibility

is normalized by mass density. The cliarnagnetisin seen in Fig.ll does not indicate

bulk superconductivity.
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Figure 13: Schematic illustrations of sample shape and location of the electrodes.

The direction of axis is shown in the tetrag｡nal notation. The electrodes were f｡r】二ned

by gold paste (Tokuriki Chem., 8570) with a heat treatment at 800-C for 15 minutes

lユnder鮎wing 02 a･tmosphere.
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Figure 14: Schematic drawings of a cubic anvil device a,nd a gasket.
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Figure 15: Temperature dependence of pab with various values of Sr concentration

x for (a) under-doped and (b) overdoped samples at o.1 MPa.
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Figure 16: Temperature dependence of pc with various values of Sr concentration x

for (a) iindeトdoped and (b) overdoped samples at 0.1 MPa.
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Figure 17: (a) Temperature dependence ｡f pab under pressure and (b) pressure
dependence of T｡ forこ0 = 0.06.
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Figure 18‥ ,a) Temperature dependence ｡f pab under pressure and (b) pi､assure

dependence of Tc forこx = 0.07.
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Figure 19: (a) Tempera,･ture dependence ｡f pab under pressure and (b) pressure
dependence of T｡ for x = o.o8.
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Figure 20‥ ^a) Temperature dependence ｡f pab under pressure and (b) pressure

dependence of Tc for x = o.18.
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Figure 21: (a) Temperature dependence of pab under pressure and (b) pressure
dependence ofTr for x = o.22.
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Figure 22: (a) Temperature dependence ｡f pab under pressure and (b) pressure
dependence of T｡ for x = o.o7.
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Figure 23: (a) Temperature dependence of pab under pressure and (b) pressure
dependence of Tc for x = o.o8.
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Figure 24: Temperature dependence of pab under pressure (a) from T = 4.2 K to
300Kand(b)fromT-4.2Kto20K.
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Figure 25: (a) Temperature dependence ｡f pab under pressure and (b) pressure
dependence ofpab at 300 K for x = o.o35.
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Figure26:(a)Temperaturedependenceofpabunderpressureatlowtemperatures

and(b)pressuredependence｡fT'

owhichisdeterminedbyextrap｡lationofdropof
pctopcoOforx-o.o35.
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Figure 27: (a) Temperature dependence ｡f pab under pressure and (b) pressure
dependence ofpab at 300 K for x = o.o45.
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Figure28:(a)Temperaturedependence｡fpabunderpressureatlowtemperatures

and(b)pressuredependence｡fT'

cwhichisdeterminedbyextrap｡lationofdropofpctopc-Oforこ0-0.045.
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Figure 29‥ Temperature dependence ｡f (a) resistance Rn and (b) conducta∫nee G｡

per CuO2 plane in the tetrag｡nal phase for x - 0.06. Ra and G｡ depend linearly

｡n lnT in a wide range ｡f low temperatures. The broken lines are guides for the
eves.
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Figure 30: Temperature dependence ｡f (a) resistance RD and (b) conductance per

CuO2 plane in the tetrag｡nal phase for x - 0.07. Ro and G｡ depend linearly ｡n

lnT in a wide range of low temperatures. The broken lines are guides for the eyes.
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Figure 31: Temperature dependence ｡f (a) resistance RD and (b) conductance G｡

per cuo2 plane in the tetrag｡nal phase for x - 0.08.‰and G｡ dependent linearly

｡n lnT in a wide range ｡f low temperatures. The brokei〕 lines5 a-re guides f｡r七he

eyes.
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Figure32:Temperaturedependence｡f(a)resistance^nand(b)conductanceG｡

perCuO2planeinthetetrag｡nalphaseforx-o.18.Thetemperaturerange｡f

j_"L_1*ii-.~-_�"*�"Othelineardependence｡nlnTofRaandGuisnarrowcomparedwithundeトdoped

samples.Thebrokenlinesareguidesfortheeyes.
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Figure33:Temperaturedependence｡f(a)resistanceRaand(b)conductanc

ft>-v-f¥/ニeG｡perCuO2planeinthetetrag｡nalphaseforx-o.22.Thetempera-erangeof

thelineardependence｡nlnTofRaandG｡isnarrowcon〕[paredwithunder-doped

samples.Thebrokenlinesareguidesfortheeyes.
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Fig-ure 34: Plots of Tc against α which is the prefact｡r of lnT normalized bv

7(2打Ih). The plots for x - o.18 and 0.22 deviate from those for under-doped

｡ノ

samples. The inset shows the plot of T｡ vs. α in the under-doped samples. In the

undeトdoped samples, superconducting-insulating phase transition occurs aro･und

α　　3 which is often observed in the weak localization materials.23)-24)
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Figure 35: The normalized slope A of Rn against lnT plotted as a function of

Tc. In the undeトdoped samples, superconducting-insulating pha･se transition occurs

around A - 1 which, is close to the universal critical sheet resistance22) observed in

the ultrathin触n systems.
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Figure 36: The best fittings ｡fpab by pab - p｡+f3T a a,t 3.0, 5.0 and 8.0 GPa.

for x - o.18 and (b) at 2,0, 5.0 and 8.0 GPa･ for x - o.22. The fitting lines are
indicated by the broken lines.
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Figure 37: The plot ofTc vs. po for x - o.22, where po is a仙ing parameter in
pab - Po + PTn. The open triangles denote the data in the orthorhombic phase and

the closed ones denote the data in the tetrag｡nal phase of LSCO. With increasing

pressure, po increases and Tc decreases. Ambient pressure values ｡f po are also

plotted for x - o.26 by an asterisk. The extrapolated value of p｡ at T｡ - 0 for
O.18 and 0.22 is higher than for x = o.26.
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x=o.26

p=｡.1MPaβ(//'Qcm/K)

Figure38:TheTc-♂plotsforど-0.18,0.22,and0.26,whei･enisafittingparameter

inpab-Po-0-βTn.Theopentrianglesarethedata,intheorthorh｡mbicphaseand

closedonesarethedata,inthetetrag｡nalphaseforx-o.18and0.22.Theasterisk

isthedataforx-o.26atambientpressure.withincreasingpressureninclreases

forx-o.18and0.22.Theextrap｡】atedvalues｡fntoTc-0forx-o.18and0.22

agreewellwiththevaluesforx=o.26
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Figure 39: The To-n plot for x - o.18, 0.22, and 0.26, where n is a胤七ing parameter

m pab - po +βTn. The open triangles are the data in the orth｡rhombic phase and

closed ones axe the data in the tetrag｡nal phase for x - o.18 and 0.22. The asterisk

is the data for a: - o.26 at ambient pressure. with increasing pressure β decreased

for x - o.18 and 0.22. The extrapolated values ｡fβ to Tc = 0 for x = o.18 and 0.22
agree well with the values for x = o.26
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rigure40:ThephaぷediagramsoftheT(TwhichistheT｡i】!ithetetrag｡nalphase

atambientpressure.ThecrossesandopenboxareTcTestimatedfromthereported

data,ofpolycrystals6)andsinglecrystals.8)T?isproportionalt｡xoverx~o.o5and

changedisc｡ntinuouslyaroundxt二0.05.TheopencirclesarejTjestimatedfrom

theextrapolationofT'
cintheFig.26and28whicharenotbulksuperconductivity.
Thebrokenlineisguidefortheeyes.
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